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KYLE LOCKWOOD             
DipDArch DipArchTech MAIB CBP MNZIOB       
        

 
I have over 20 years of building industry experience, in that time I have designed, documented and administrated a large variety of residential, 
educational and commercial projects in Australia, New Zealand, the Cook Islands, Papua New Guinea, Vietnam, and Singapore. Projects I 
have worked on range from small scale domestic housing, to supermarkets, schools, apartment buildings, factories, hospitals, airports, office 
buildings, and holiday resorts. With my diplomatic management style, I bring a wealth of leadership and international design and documentation 
expertise to all architectural teams I am part of. 

 
 

Experience     
 
Project Coordinator      
Gray Puksand Architects   Oct 2016 –  Melbourne  
 

• Responsible for design, documentation and contract administration of complex educational and medium-rise commercial buildings 
in Victoria, Australia, with project values ranging between $20-40m. 
 

• Produced sketch, town planning, tender, and building permit drawings for buildings in Victoria, using hand sketches, AutoCAD and 
Revit, managed small teams of documenters both on site and remotely.   
 

• Attendance at design and site meetings and inspections with project managers, consultants, clients and other stakeholders. 
 

• Answering RFIs using Aconex, and liaising with structural, hydraulic engineers, window and joinery manufacturers, and others to 
confirm that design intentions were being met, ensuring that engineering and consultants input to the project was practical, 
aesthetically pleasing, and budget conscious.  
 

 
Architectural Technician      
SJB Architects   May 2016 – Oct 2016   Melbourne 
 

• Contract role documenting apartment and hotel buildings in Victoria and Queensland, Australia, using Revit. 
 
 
Senior Architectural Technician   
Fender Katsalidis Architects    Jan 2010 – Jan 2016    Melbourne 
 

• Assisted with the design of and documented Nonda Katsalidis' modular unitised building multi-story apartment and hotel building 
system in Victoria, Western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, Papua New Guinea, Vietnam and Singapore using Revit and 
ArchiCAD.  
  

• Wrote design manual for the ‘UB Modular Building System’, for apartments and hotels. Worked closely with company director in 
Revit to pioneer ‘Sync’ an entirely new building system for modular bathrooms, which substantially reduced on-site work. Developed 
‘Hickory Remote’, a space‐efficient modular accommodation solution for the resources industry. 

 

• Created complex Revit ‘families’ based on physical samples, to enable all elements of a building to be modelled in 3D, enabling full 
clash detection, and schedule creation, reducing rework on site. 

 
 
Architectural Technician      

ClarkeHopkinsClarke Architects    May 2009 – Dec 2009    Melbourne 
 

• Working drawings using Revit and AutoCAD for residential and commercial buildings, Projects included supermarkets, suburban 
shopping centres, and complex educational buildings. Contract role. 

 
 
Architectural Technician     

Tetrad Design Group    Jan 2009 – May 2009    Wellington 
 

• Design and working drawings, using Revit, AutoCAD and Sketchup, Projects included residential and commercial buildings, airport 
alterations, and educational facilities. Contract role. 

 
 
Architectural Designer    

Calcott Architecture & Landscape Design    Jan 2005 – Dec 2008    Wellington 
 

• Design and working drawings, using ArchiCAD, Projects included high‐end residential and small commercial buildings. 
 
 
Director / Architectural Designer   

Signature Homes    Jan 2002 – Dec 2004    Wellington 
 

• Design and documentation of high-end residential dwellings and small educational buildings with project values between $250k and 
$1.2m located in both New Zealand and the Cook Islands. Managed and scheduled work for architectural technicians. 
 

• Increased average turnaround of concept designs from 3 months to 2 weeks. Self‐taught Signature’s in-house programme Chief 
Architect to enable the production of interior and exterior renderings to enhance design presentations. 

 
 

• Hired and managed subcontractors such as structural engineers and town planning consultants, Advised and clarified pricing issues 
with quantity surveyors to ensure designs were within budget. 
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Building Consents Officer    
Wellington City Council    Jul 1996 – Dec 1999    Wellington  
 

• Responsible for issuing building and town planning permits in Wellington within statutory timeframes. 
 
 
Assistant Technician    
IndeServe    Dec 1990 – Dec 1995    Wellington 
 

• Holiday position working for father's telephone and data installation company, duties included running data and telephone cabling, 
programming PABX systems, wiring cable terminals, and installing telephone and data points in industrial and multi-story buildings. 

 
 

Initiatives  
 
I have led several high-profile national identity initiatives, including successfully campaigning New Zealand's parliament to introduce 18+ cards 
in the 1990s, and in the 2010s lobbying government to reinstate 10-year passports, benefiting all citizens aged 16+. I also designed the 
Preferred Alternative New Zealand Flag, voted by the people in the world's first national flag referendum of 2015. 
 
 
Designer       
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet    Sep 2015 – Oct 2016    Wellington  
 

• National and international media appearances and design commentary as required by the department. 
 
 
Spokesman      
NZ Ten-Year Passports    Jan 2013 – Dec 2015    Melbourne  
 

• Led successful campaign to reinstate ten-year passports by lobbing Parliamentary Select Committee and Department of Prime 
Minister & Cabinet to make a positive change to Government legislation benefiting all New Zealand citizens aged 16 and over. 

 
 
Volunteer     
New Zealand Army    Jan 1996 – Jun 1996    Christchurch 
   

• Completed voluntary military service training in Christchurch, New Zealand. 
 
 

Attainments    
 
I am a Chartered Building Professional and member of the Australian Institute of Building, I am also a member of the New Zealand Institute of 
Building. These institutes uniquely represent architects, engineers, builders and other professionals throughout the entire construction industry, 
who are involved in the design, documentation, and delivery of construction projects, I also have a current OHS white card, a Working with 
Children Check, and full unblemished driver and marine licences from the State of Victoria.  
 
2019  Working with Children Check, Government of Victoria. 
 
2018 Full Marine Licence, with PWC endorsement. 
 
2017 Chartered Building Professional™ (CBP) qualification conferred by the Australian Institute of Building after achieving 

full corporate Membership of the Australian Institute of Building. (MAIB) 
 
2016 OHS General Induction for Construction working across borders white card, Government of Western Australia. 
  
2015 Alternative New Zealand Flag Award, achieved a world‐first by gaining 1st and 2nd place in a national flag referendum. 

Initially two of my designs were chosen from over 10,000 international design submissions, by a judging panel of twelve 
prominent New Zealanders, as official alternative national flags, the award was presented in person by Sir John Key, Prime 
Minister of New Zealand.  

 
2015   Member New Zealand Institute of Building, elected full Member (MNZIOB). 
 
2003  Advanced Certificate in Photoshop Wellington Education Centre. 
 
2001  New Zealand Institute of Building Scholarship Award for excellence in 1st and 2nd year tertiary study. 
 
1999 – 2001  Diploma in Design Architectural – Diploma in Architectural Technology (double‐diploma). 

Top architectural graduate at Massey University. 
 
1997   Gold Standard of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

An incentive award aimed at enhancing leadership, teamwork and personal development skills, through 
expeditions, military service, sports, and academic advancement. Presented in person by HRH Prince Philip. 
 

1996  Full Car Driver Licence. 
 

 
 
 

See wikipedia.org/wiki/Kyle_Lockwood for further information.  


